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Sarah Jane Scouten has certainly paid her musical dues, with a 
couple of albums and an EP under her belt, and plenty of time on the 
road. But there's something about When the Bloom Falls From the 
Rose that feels like more than the expected culmination of 
experience and hard work. It's like a giddy debut album and a self-
assured career pinnacle rolled into one. 
  
Scouten lucked into a voice that's bright and pretty, but brimming 
with character and bite. Backed by a crack team of mostly Toronto-
based musicians, like James McEleney (bass), Nichol Robertson 
(guitar, banjo), Chris Stringer (guitar), Sly Juhas (drums, percussion), 
Aaron Goldstein (pedal steel), Ben Plotnick (fiddle), John David 
Williams (clarinet) and Anna Scouten (vocals), she sings the heck out 
of every track. 
  
But this record is more than just beautiful and well performed — it's 
downright interesting. Not only do Scouten's songwriting 
propensities take her in a bunch of different directions; thanks to 
some of Andre Wahl's production choices, it's also a sonically diverse 
album, alternating between lush and spare. The title track falls 
squarely into big-sounding country-pop territory (albeit with enough 
lyrical surprises to clue you into the non-mainstreamness of it all), 
while "Bang Bang" is a rowdy rockabilly one-two punch. Other songs, 
like "Britannia Mine" and "Where the Ghost River Flows," pair 
familiar country music storytelling with ethereal soundscapes. 
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As for the love songs on the album — and there are a good handful 
of them — they manage to dance around the usual clichés and 
conjure real, live, three-dimensional lovers. Through it all, Scouten's 
confident vocal strut-and-swagger is 100% convincing. (Light Organ) 
 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
 
 
Album Review – “Hierarchy of Crows” by Moot Davis 
By Kyle "Trigger" Coroneos - SavingCountryMusic.com  
 
What the hell are you listening to right now, some 25-year-old Travis 
Tritt record that you’re trying to wring the last few drips of 
entertainment value from while starring at your same tired old 
record collection? What the hell man, don’t you know that Moot 
Davis just released a new one? 
 
Part rockabilly maven, part honky tonk shit kicker, part heroin-era 
Rolling Stones Sticky Fingers revivalist, for going on 16 years now the 
moniker ‘Moot Davis’ has been synonymous with the top shelf of 
cool in the underground country and roots scene with those smart 
enough to know where to look to find the best stuff that the 
mainstream doesn’t want you to hear about, and holds up through 
repeated spins. 
 
Moot is just as important to the formation of underground roots as 
just about anybody, and specifically in the Northeast where he’s 
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been swimming upstream for years trying to convince the locals on 
the virtues of the honky tonk sound and the moan of the steel guitar, 
and succeeding through his infectious grooves, vintage songwriting 
chops, and smooth, effortless style. With a name like Moot, you 
better be on point. And he is. And with folks like Greg Garing, Moot 
helped plant the seeds of a scene in the New York region that we’re 
now seeing Zephania Ohora and other New York country bums 
sprout from. 
 
Moot’s latest incantations are bundled together and packaged under 
the title Hierarchy of Crows. Recorded in Hollywood, California over 
the last few years when Moot had time off from the road, the record 
finds Moot with a decidedly heavier sound than his previous efforts, 
flirting with that line between rockabilly and straight up rock, and at 
times inching his big toe just every slightly over it, but never to the 
point where it puts the roots revivalist spirit of his music in peril.  
They say that harder times call for harder music, and that’s what you 
get with a large gaggle of tracks from Hierarchy of Crows, including 
the first two cuts, “Here Comes The Destroyer” and the murderous 
“Quite as Well As You Lie.” A smooth, mod, yet unpretentious style 
of rockabilly is at the foundation of everything Moot does, but what 
makes him unique is his ability to contort himself into certain other 
personalities and moods at a moment’s notice, and sometimes even 
in the same cut. 
 
Moot’s got a Mick Jagger swagger he can call upon if so inclined, like 
in the album’s third track, “Shot Down in Flames.” Then he’ll get this 
smooth, almost Dwight Yoakam vibe working, like in the cowpunk-
inspired “Never Cross Your Mind.” Don’t let all the talk of rock and 
rockabilly dissuade you from taking a deeper gander at Moot just 
because you fancy yourself a country fan first and foremost. The 
Yoakam-esque “What’s The Matter With Me” and “You’re Gonna 
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Win (I’m Gonna Cry)” will win over just about any country fan worth 
their water. 
 
One of the remarkable things about the career of Moot Davis is how 
good he is, but how much he flies under the radar. Perhaps he’s just 
not savvy at promoting himself, or maybe he’s focused more on 
getting his music into movies, of which he has quite a few credits to 
his name, helped along by his chameleon’s ability to shape shift into 
whatever mood a situation calls for. 
 
It’s probably fair to say Hierarchy of Crows is more a collection of 
quality and entertaining songs than some cohesive, deep dive full of 
introspective songwriting that’s all the rage in “Americana” these 
days. It’s good throughout, but perhaps never finds a superior 
moment. It’s a fun record, fast-paced, good for a road trip, perfect 
for summer, and grabs your attention with quality songs, solid 
production, and a potent dose of old school roots power. 
1 3/4 Guns Up (7.5/10) 
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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #216 
 

REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS 
August 2017 

 
#1 Sarah Jane Scouten: When the Bloom Falls From The Rose (Light 
Organ) (*OAM, *JMF, *FS, *BS) 
2 Steve Earle & the Dukes, So You Wannabe an Outlaw (*TR, *TG, KR,*EW) 
2. Amber Cross: Savage on the Downhill (Two Red Doors) (*TG,*OAM, *BB, *JF) 
3. Jim Lauderdale: London Southern (*RV, *RC, *KR, *FS,*BB)  
4.  Jason Isbell & the 400 Unit – The Nashville Sound (*RV, *MP, *JI, *DF)  
4. Jenny Don’t & the Spurs: Call of the Road (Mississippi) (*OAM, *JM, *FS)  
5. Moot Davis, Hierarchy of Crows, Wilburn (*OAM, *MN, *JM)   
5. Eric Westbury, Atomic Wilderness, Barrel town (*GS,*GM)   
6. Zephania Ohora with the 18 Wheelers: This Highway (*TR, *OAM, *JM, *FS, *BS)   
6. Susan Cattaneo: The Hammer & the Heart (Jersey girl) (*MF, *GS)  
7. The Deslondes, Hurry Home, New West (*PK, *DF, *BS) 
8. Justin Trevino-A Tribute to Ray Price (*KP, *EW) 
9. Slaid Cleaves: Ghost on the Car Radio (Candy House) (*TR, *RV, *LDM, *BS) 
9. White Owl Red: Naked and Falling (White Owl Falling) (*KP, *JMF) 
10. Johnny Bush: The Absolute Johnny Bush (*MF, *EW) 
11. Shoebox Letters: Keep It Simple (*KP, *GM)  
 12. Catherine McLellan – If It’s all right with you (*PK, *LDM, *JI) 
13. Lee Bains III & the Glory Fires: Youth Detention (*RC) 
14. Jeremy Pinnell: Ties of Blood and Affection (Sofaburn) (*BB)  
15. The Secret Sisters - You Don't Own Me Anymore (*JI) 
16. Ray Wylie Hubbard: tell the Devil I’m Getting There as Fast as I Can (*JM) 
17. Jefferson Ross: Live At Hillbilly Haiku (Self-released) (*PT, *MN) 
18. Karen Lovely: Fish Outta Water (self) (*DC) 
19. Blaze Foley: The Lost Muscle Shoals Recordings (Lost Art) (*TG) 
20. Rachel Baiman: Shame (Free Dirt) (*MF, *JMF) 
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BB   Jeremy Pinnell: Ties of Blood and Affection (Sofaburn) 
BS  Sarah Jane Scouten: When the Bloom Falls From The Rose (Light Organ) 
DC   Karen Lovely: Fish Outta Water (self) 
DF   John Moreland - Big Bad Love 
EW   Johnny Bush: The Absolute Johnny Bush 
FH   Bobbo Byrnes, Motel Americana 
FS  Sarah Jane Scouten: When the Bloom Falls From The Rose (Light Organ) 
GM  Eric Westbury, Atomic Wilderness, Barreltown  
GS   Eric Westbury, Atomic Wilderness, Barreltown  
JA    The Palomars:  Supper Club Riot (Self) 
JI     The Secret Sisters - You Don't Own Me Anymore 
JM   Ray Wylie Hubbard: Tell the Devil I’m Getting There as Fast as I Can 
JMF White Owl Red: Naked and Falling (White Owl Falling) 
KP   Rhonda Vincent/Daryle Singletary 
KR   Jim Lauderdale: London Southern 
LDM  Boris McCutcheon – I’m Here Let Me In 
MF   Susan Cattaneo: The Hammer & the Heart (Jerseygirl) 
MN  No Good Sisters: You Can Love me 
MP   Eric Westbury, Atomic Wilderness, Barreltown    
OAM Jenny Don’t & the Spurs: Call of the Road (Mississippi) 
PH   Ad Vanderveen, Worlds Within, Song Sense 
PK  Shelby Lynne & Allison Moorer, Not Dark yet, Thirty Tigers 
PT  Justin Townes Earle: Kids in the Street (New West) 
PVG Randy Newman, Dark Matter, Nonesuch 
RC   Lee Bains III & the Glory Fires: Youth Detention 
RV   Jason Isbell & the 400 Unit – The Nashville Sound 
TG   Blaze Foley: The Lost Muscle Shoals Recordings (Lost Art) 
TR   Steve Earle & the Dukes: So You Wannabe An Outlaw 
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